Information provision and problem-solving processes in Japanese breast cancer survivors with lymphoedema symptoms.
In Japan, a high proportion of breast cancer (BC) survivors develop lymphoedema as a consequence of the treatment received. Japanese BC survivors are generally not provided with standardised information about risks, early signs and symptom management. The effects of (in)adequate information on the problem-solving processes among Japanese BC survivors with lymphoedema symptoms have not been investigated. The aim of this study was to explore how the provision of medical information by doctors affected the problem-solving processes of Japanese BC survivors with lymphoedema symptoms. Ten Japanese BC survivors participated in audio-taped focus group discussions. Transcripts were analysed using an inductive thematic analysis. Analysis identified two phases during which participants attempted to address problems with managing their lymphoedema symptoms - a help-seeking phase and an evaluation phase. Perceptions of information provision affected emotional responses to the onset and cognitive appraisals of lymphoedema symptoms (seen as accepted or burden). However, perceptions of information provision did not affect help-seeking behaviours from surgeons or adherence behaviours. Participants often perceived compression sleeves as inefficient and not worth continuing. This study suggests that information provision is a key process in helping BC patients to adjust to symptoms of lymphoedema. In order to promote effective symptom management, doctors and nurses should provide support not only during the help-seeking phase but also the evaluation phase. Further research on the most effective ways to change negative treatment beliefs should be conducted.